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I. gEtzd zgz - Under the “apple tree”
One of the reasons offered in the Gemara1 for the Mitzvah of zqFxg is that the zqFxg is gEtzl xkf - to
remind us of the "gEtz" tree. What does this mean? According to Rashi, this "gEtz" is a reference to the
tree mentioned in mixiyd xiy in 'd wEqt 'g wxt:

 Dc̈FCÎl ©r z ¤w ¤R ©x §z ¦n xÄ §c ¦O ©dÎo ¦n dl̈Ÿr z Ÿ̀f i ¦nLi ¦Y §x ©xFr ©gER ©Y ©d z ©g ©Y... 

Who is this that comes up from the wilderness, leaning upon her beloved? I awakened you under the
apple tree...

Rashi further explains based on the yxcn that while the Jews were in mixvn, a great miracle occurred
under these trees. When the time came for a Jewish woman to give birth, she would go out to the fields
and give birth under the gEtz tree - avr ilA - without pain. This enabled the Jewish women to give birth in
secrecy, thereby saving their newborns from the murderous hands of the Egyptians. The Gemara
continues and says that based on this explanation, the zqFxg should have a sour or tart flavor to remind us
of the gEtz - apparently meaning an apple tree. This is the basis for the culinary custom to to include
apples in the recipe for zqFxg.

While this is clearly a significant miracle, why does this miracle in particular warrant the creation of a
new opaxc devn in the form of zqFxg? 

I would like to suggest that the miracle that occurred under the gEtz is an expression of a deeper truth
about the servitude in Egypt and the subsequent redemption from its clutches.

II. mixvnE ocr ob
oFy`xd mc` began his life in an ideal world - a world where food was produced with relative ease and in
which he answered to no one except G-d.  How different was the beginning of the life of the young
Jewish nation! Far from ideal, life for the Jewish slaves seemed to epitomize the very curse of mc` - “by
the sweat of your brow shall you eat bread” -  “mgl lk`z jit` zrfa". The Jewish people must have
understood G-d’s verdict only too well. In ocr ob, mc` was charged with the mission of dxnylE dcarl - to
work the land and to guard it. In  stark contrast, in mixvn, instead of  dcarl- working the land with relative
ease and dignity, the Jews were subjected to jxt zcFar - to backbreaking work. And instead of dxnyl -
guarding the land out of a sense of ownership and responsibility, the Jews were ownerless laborers toiling
for someone else’s gain. 

In addition, ocr ob was a world of immanent spirituality where obd jFza jldzn 'd lFw - “the voice of G-d
‘travelled’ in the garden.” In mixvn, G-d was not easily beheld. The environment of mixvn was devoid of
spirituality and filled with moral and spiritual corruption. The Torah even holds the behavior of mixvn up
as the example of what we should not imitate. As an introduction to the Parsha of zFixr - of illicit
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relationshps, the Torah warns us - EU£r ©z Ÿ̀l DÄÎm ¤Y §a ©W§i x ¤W£̀ m¦i ©x §v ¦nÎu ¤x ¤̀  d ¥U£r ©n §M2 - “Like the actions of the land
of Egypt, where you dwelt, you shall not do.”

We can suggest that the Torah views and deliberately presents mixvn and ocr ob as polar opposites. As
evidence, when hFl separates from mdxa` and chooses a different destiny the Torah says:

 dẍŸn£rÎz ¤̀ §e mŸc §qÎz ¤̀  'd z ¥g ©W i¥p §t¦l d ¤w §W ©n DN̈ªk i ¦M o ¥C §x©I ©d x ©M ¦MÎlM̈Îz ¤̀  ` §x©I ©e eip̈i ¥rÎz ¤̀  hFlÎ`V̈¦I ©em¦i ©x §v ¦n u ¤x ¤̀ §M 'dÎo©b §M...3

And Lot lifted up his eyes, and saw the valley of the Jordan, that it was well watered everywhere, before the
Lord destroyed Sodom and Gomorrah, like the garden of the Lord, like the land of Egypt...

In this Pasuk, The Torah compares Egypt to the Garden of Eden. Both were lush, fertile and verdant. In
both, a river overflowed and irrigated the land. But the outward similarity only served to highlight the
deep chasm that separated the inner life of the two places. Egypt may have had the potential to be like the
Garden of Eden, but in actuality, Egypt couldn’t be more different. Egypt squandered its potential and
allowed itself to deteriorate into a moral wasteland. 

This comparison and contrast between mixvn and ocr ob is further evident from the following Medrashim
found in dax yxcn and the ipFrny hEwli respectively.

 gi dyxt dax zeny

G-d said - how should I honor

Egypt (for venerating Yosef and

Yaakov)? I will refer to it with the

name of Gan Eden as it says...

“like the Garden of Hashem, like

the land of Egypt.” When they

(the Egyptians) began to

subjugate the Jewish people, G-d

said,  ... I will undo the honor I

bestowed on them and turn to the

land to desolation...

elawe mixvnl sqei cxi jk...

,mdilr jln eze` eyre eze`

`ed sqeie (an ziy`xa) xn`py

awri z` ecak ,ux`d lr hilyd

ekaie (p /ziy`xa/ my) xn`py

 ,mei miray mixvn eze`xn`

dyer ip` ceak dne d"awd

dze` `xew ipixd ?mixvnl

my) xn`py ocr ob ly dnya

ux`k 'd obk (bi /ziy`xa/

mixvn .xn` oda ecarye exfgyk

mixvn ux`a izxare d"awd

dyr`e ceak eze`n ip` xfeg

,dnny dze`(c l`ei) xn`py 

.didz dnnyl mixvn
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fk fnx dxez iperny hewli

G-d’s presence was originally

on earth itself. When Adam

sinned, G-d removed Himself to

the first level of heaven. When

Cain sinned, G-d removed

Himself to the second level....

when Egypt rose up, G-d

removed Himself to the seventh

(most distant) level of heaven.

oeik dzid mipezgza dpiky xwir

dwlzqp oey`xd mc` `hgy

`hge oiw cnr oey`x riwxl

yep` xec cnr ipy riwxl dwlzqp

leand xec 'b riwxl dwlzqp

dbltd xec 'c riwxl dwlzqp

miinecq 'd riwxl dwlzqp

dwlzqp mixvn 'e riwxl dwlzqp

'f riwxl

What is the message of this contrast? What lesson do we learn from the fact that mixvn and ocr ob were
situated at opposite ends of the spectrum? We can suggest that we learn an important lesson about the
origins and the life-journey of l`xyi ipa. 

In G-d’s original plan, from the outset, Man was placed in an ideal world. With no effort on Man’s part he
found himself in a utopian setting. Physically and spiritually all was perfect. But this plan failed. Man
failed. Perhaps the underlying cause was that Man did not toil to achieve his elevated status and idyllic
setting. He was bound to take his life for granted and to falter. And indeed he did. 

For the narrative of the Jewish people, who are intended to ultimately live an ideal life in a perfect world,
G-d had a different plan in mind. The Jews began their national life as far away from ocr ob as can be
imagined. While ocr ob and Egypt may have shared geographic proximity and physical attributes, these
two places were totally dissimilar. In contrast to mc`, in order to achieve the level of ocr ob, the Jews
needed to climb their way out of mixvn and work their way towards perfection. Immersed in forty nine
levels of d`nEh4, the Jews needed to work hard to elevate and extricate themselves from the
contaminating grip of Egypt. Only by crossing deep waters and traversing endless deserts would they
arrive at their “ideal” Land. 

The journey of l`xyi ipa is destined to end where the journey of mc` began.  After such a long and
arduous path, l`xyi ipa are bound to appreciate their “paradise” and treasure their destiny. 

III. Other Parallels between mixvn and ocr ob
a. Expulsion and Exodus
When oFy`xd mc` sinned and was sentenced to removal from ocr ob, the  wEqt uses words with the roots
g.l.y and y.x.b to express that mc` was both sent and chased out of ocr ob. A similar phraseology is found
in the context of l`xyi ipa leaving mixvn.  
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`i wxt - zFny
mixvn z`ivi

'b wxt - ziy`xa
 ocr obn yExb

§i o ¥kÎi ¥x£g ©̀ ... .`g©N ©Wd¤G ¦n m¤k §z ¤̀  
§i W ¥xB̈ dl̈M̈ Fg§N ©W §MW¥xb̈m¤k §z ¤̀  

:d¤G ¦n

1. ... afterwards he will let
you go from here; when he
shall let you go, he shall
certainly thrust you out
from here altogether.

§i ©e bk¥g§N ©Wo ¤c¥rÎo©B ¦n miwŸl¡̀ 'd Ed
g ©Tªl x ¤W£̀ dn̈c̈£̀d̈Îz ¤̀  cŸa£r©l

§i ©e ck :mẌ ¦nW¤xb̈...mc̈ ῭ d̈Îz ¤̀  

23. And the Lord God sent
him out from the garden of
Eden, to till the ground
from where he was taken.
24. So he chased out the
man ...

By using parallel terms, perhaps the Pesukim are expressing to us that in order to reverse the process of
the expulsion from ocr ob, the Jewish People needed to be chased out of Egypt in the same way mc` was
chased out of Eden. We were challenged to attain a level of spirituality that would naturally be abhorred
by an immoral land such as mixvn. We needed to rise above the impurity of mixvn and render ourselves
anathema to drxt and the Egyptians, resulting in our expulsion/exodus from there. Our ability to reach
this level displayed our worthiness to return to ocr ob.

b. drxt - that snake!
In ocr ob G-d, Adam and Chava played center stage. The ygp, the snake, of course played a significant role
as well. Though not in total control, he managed to manipulate the situation according to his design. How
terrible would it be to live in a place where the ygp was the primary character, where the ygp possessed
almost total control over his surroundings! There was such a land - and the Jewish people were its
unfortunate residents. The land was mixvn and the snake in charge was drxt.  The yxcn in dax zeny
expresses this association of drxt with a ygp - a snake.

 h dyxt (`plie) dax zeny

Why did the Sages
associate the coiling of
a snake with the
kingship of Egypt?
...Just like a a snake is
crooked, so too, the
kingship of Egypt acts
crookedly....

...ygp zkixk yiwdl minkg e`x dn
?mixvn zeklnlaizkc ift oa oerny x"` 

ygln ygpd dn ,jli ygpk dlew (en dinxi)
ik zbxede zygln mixvn zekln s` bxede

eilr yglne mixeq`d ziaa ozep `ed
zekln yiwdl d"awd d`x dn `"c ,ebxedl

 ,ygpl mixvnzekln s` mwern ygpd dn
znwrn mixvn dikxcd"awd xn` jkitl ,

drxt s` mwern ygpdy myk dynl
oxd`l xen` mwrzdl `aiyk ,mwern

dz` dfn xnelk ecbpk dhnd z` dlzie
 .dwel

We again see that the Jews found themselves in a world that was ocr ob turned upside down. In this world,
the ygp was king. Perhaps this is the significance of the first sign that  'd told Moshe to perform in front of
drxR. 'd told Moshe to put down the staff and transform it into a snake, then grab its tail and transform it
back, as if to say - “G-d is in control of the snake, meaning drxt, and not vice-versa5.”
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IV. The Righteous Women and The “Apple” Tree
We began by asking why the miracle that occurred under the gEtz was significant enough to generate its own
independent opaxc devn of zqFxg. As stated above, the miracle was that the women gave birth without pain.
Looking carefully at the words of the yxcn, we see that the yxcn is linguistically linking this miracle to an
earlier story in Tanach. The yxcn uses the words avr ila - without pain - to describe the labor of the women.
In the third chapter of Bereishit, when G-d cursed deg,  He said, §Aa ¤v ¤rmi¦pä i ¦c§l ¥Y  - “With pain, you shall give
birth to children.” The yxcn is telling us that in mixvn, under the gEtz, the women were not subject to the
primeval curse bestowed upon womenkind. Perhaps the yxcn is conveying to us that though the land of
mixvn was the antithesis of ocr ob, the women were able to rise above this and view themselves as if they
were in the ideal world of Eden - a land of freedom and spirituality. Even in the reality of deep zElb, the
women perceived the imminent dlE`b.

To go a step further we can say that the gEtz tree itself may be a reference to ocr ob. While some interpret
"gEtz", as referring to an apple tree, others explain that it refers to an etrog tree. mz Epiax in his oniq xyid xtq
bqx, referring to the gEtz mentioned in mixiyd xiy, states getz mbxezn bexz`e bexz` `ed getz dfy - that the
gEtz refers to the etrog tree. This is significant because according to the yxcn6, the etrog may very well have
been the forbidden zrcd ur in ocr ob! And so when the women went gEtzd zgz - under the “etrog” tree to
give birth, they were in effect seeing themselves in ocr ob.  

And we can further suggest, that in Egypt, the women redeemed themselves from the sin of deg. Whereas deg
enticed her husband to eat of the fruit and disobey G-d’s command, in Egypt the women enticed their husbands
for a wholly positive purpose. The yxcn tells us that the women would go out to the fields where their
husbands were laboring and entice them to conceive more children. The men saw no purpose in bringing more
children into a world of affliction and slavery, but the women convinced them a better world was on the
horizon.

And so, whereas the men were entrenched in the “hell on earth” that was mixvn, the women were able to uplift
themselves and see the brighter future that lay ahead. When the yxcn declares that FzF`ay zFipwcv miyp zEkfa
El`bp xFcd - “the Jews were redeemed due to the merit of the righteous women of that generation,” it is
referring to the unshakeable dpEn` - the faith of the Jewish women as displayed under the gEtz tree. 

V. Conclusion
We can now understand the significance of the miracle of the “apple/etrog” tree. When we taste the tartness of
the zqFxg, we are reminded of what took place under the gEtz. We remember  the great dpEn` of the Jewish
women. We learn that even in mixvn, one can be in ocr ob.  We learn that by visualizing and believing in a
better future, we can overcome national and personal challenges that may confront us in the present.

According to the Gemara7, the zqFxg symbolizes something very different as well. It also hihl xkf - a reminder
of the clay and bricks that burdened the Jewish people.  And so, when we eat the zqFxg, two different images
begin to flutter to the mind, each leading down a different path. With each bite, we are first inclined think of
the thick mortar and the heavy bricks - the immoral quagmire of Egypt that held us captive. But as our palates
begin to taste the tartness of the zqFxg,  we can direct our minds to the gEtz trees of long ago, to the dpEn` of
the women that held fast, ultimately leading us to our redemption and to the beginning of our national destiny.
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